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RICH MINING REGION.MONTPELIERRANDOLPH
Area Known as the Dillon Quadrangle in

TO SAVE EYES
IS THE OBJECT OP THIS FREE PRE

6CRIPTION TRY IT IF YOUR EYES
GIVE YOU TROUBLE

William Ritchie, the Milton man, who
was arrested Saturday on the charge ot Montana Has Produced Millions.

About thirty mining districts in southstealing a suit of clothes, was taken to
that tilaee litter in the day. He is said

Haha, an
Indian Maiden

By F. A. MITCHEL

Thousands of people suffer from eye trou- -

Dr. and Mrs. Harry Olark arrived from
Danvers, Mass., on (Saturday in the com-

pany of Mrs. Alice, McLaurin and her
nephew, Alexander McLaurin, who acted
as chttiifleur for her automobile. They
will pass two or three weeks here with
Mr. and Mrs. fi. 0. Clark and Mrs. Emily
Hastings.

western Montana are described in a re-

port just issued by the I'nitcd Statsto have been wearing the clothes when
arrested. Robert Faulkner and John izeolotrical survey as bulletin 074. 1 no
Murtibv. who were in court Saturday on

bit, because they do not know what to do.

They know lotnl good home remedy for every
other minor ailment, but non for their ey
trouble. They neirlect their eye, beraus

Mininir Districts of the Dillon Quad
clmrues of intoxication, were taken to

raugle, Montana, and Adjacent Areas,"
jail, as they could not pay the lines un hv A. V. Winclicll. The area describedSolomon Howard and his daughter,

Miss Grace Howard, left on (Saturday posed. was of great importance in the early de
velonmcnt of Montana, for it was theThe funeral of Newell W. Dailey, whofor Keene, N. H., and from there will

died in Fubvans, N. JL, was held yestergo to Stoddard to pass most of the sum
day from the Church of the Messiah

discovery of gold in the streams of this
region that led to the influx of popula-
tion and the eventual settlement of thenier, and possibly well remain tnere per

inauently.
Mrs. Charles Reynolds was in Chelsea

Rev. A. H. S ponce, jr., officiating. The
local lodge of Odd Fellows had charge of
the service, and 40 of them escorted the
body as far as the Main street bridge

state. The Dillon quadrangle comprises
about 3,200 square miles j the great

Hnba was the name gTycn by white
settler of Kentucky to an Imllnn girl
who lived more than a hundred years
ago because her real name was to
them difficult to pronounce. It was

something meaning laughing girl, the
latter port of It being "haha." This
appellation was given her on account
of her musical laugh not that she
laughed a great deal, for the Indians,

the trouble I not sufficient to drive them to
an eye epecialkt, who would, anyway, charm
them a heavy fee. Aa a last resort they go
to an optician or to the five and ten-ce-

tore, and oftentimes tret glasses that they
do not need, or which, after being used two
or three months, do their eyes more injury
than good. Here is a simpla prescription
that everyone should uei

G grains Optona (1 tablet)
2 ounce water

Use three or four time a day to bathe the
eyes. This prescription and the simple Op-to-

system keeps the eyes clean, sharpens
the vision and quickly overcome inflammation

nd Irritation i weak, watery, overworked.

from Thursday to (Saturduy with Mr,
Ilutte conner-minins- r district is immediand Mrs. Mark Whitney.
ately not th of it, und indeed two of theon the way to South Barre, where in

terment took place.
A daughter was born on Friday to

Butte smelters are witlun it.Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hruce at Lebanon, The first important discovery of preThe Mansfield farm in West BerlinN. H., the child beinc the granddaughter cious metal in Montana was made atowned by Mr. and Mrs. D. I'. Mansfieldof Mrs. Alice Bruce of this place. Bannock, in 1862, and the placers ofhas been sold to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
F. Thompson of Rarre, who will occupyMrs. C. F. Kenworthy, who came from

Waterbury, Conn., last week to pack
Bannock are reported to have yielded
that yeRr $000,000 iu gold. A far great-
er strike was made in June of the next

both men and women, are a stolid race,
end a smile is seldom seen on the face
of any of them. Ilaha laughed only
when especially moved by some happy

the property. Mr. and Mrs. Mansfieldtired eyes and other similar troubles are are to make their homo in New York
state. . The William E. Fiske farm in year at Alder Gulch. This discovery jgreatly benefited and oftentimes cured by ita

use. Many reports show that wearer of condition, and then there was somePhiinHeld has also been sold to Georgeglasses have discarded them after a few weeks'

the household goods of Mrs. Mark Chad-wic-

her mother, left on Saturday for
her home. Her brother, Fred Chadwick,
who was also here for the most of the
week, left on Friday for his home in

Lynn, Mass.

Doris Kent, daughter of L. G. Kent

a Thrift of Idaho- .- The sum of $0,000 thing catching in her laughter. Even
the chief of . the tribe was kuowa touse.' It i good for the eyes and contains no

Ingredient which would injure the most sen was involved iu the transaction.
chuckle on hearing itA daughter was born in St. Johnsbury

caused an extraordinary inriiHii oi goia-sceker- s

and led to the founding of a
number of towns on Alder creek, the
largest of which, Virginia City, had with-
in a year or so 10,000 inhabitants. It
became at once the great center of pop-
ulation and the capital of the territory,
but the inevitable decline soon set in,
following the exhaustion of the placers,

Saturday, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry C One day the tribe to which Haha
belonged pitched its tepees In the

sitive eyes of an infant or the aged. Any

druggist can All this prescription promptly.
Try It and know for once what real eye com-fc- rt

is.

of this place, went to Orange, Mass., on Hodgkins, a granddaughter of Mrs. liar

Our Local Industry
The Barre telephone exchange is a local

industry.. The plant is firmly' rooted here. It
represents many thousands of dollars invested
in poles, wire, cables, conduits, switchboards,
etc. dollars that would shrink to small frac-
tions if this delicate and costly plant were not
maintained at a high degree of efficiency.

The exchange's welfare is to a large degree
dependent upon Barre's welfare. As Barre

. prospers, the exchange prospers. ,. More busi- -'

ness for Barre means more telephone business,
and more telephones mean more workers to
install and operate them workers who largely,
are local residents, whose expenditures help
local business.

Our Company is a part of the great Bell Sys-
tem, which cpnnects 75,000 cities or towns in
the United States. But our success as an ex-

change as a unit of this great system is

judged by what we do here in Barre and for
Barre.

We have every incentive of selfish or civic
interest, therefore, to work for efficient tele-

phone service for Barre, not only that our work
may receive official recognition and reward, but
also that our friends and neighbors may be well
served, and that, these local industries whose
patronage furnishes us our bread and butter
may have our hearty and support.

It is in this spirit we seek additional patron-
age, and express a desire to receive suggestions
that will make the service of the Barre Central
Office a matter of even greater local pride.

Vermont Telephone and Telegraph Company

neighborhood of a family of white setriet Colby of this city. Mr. and Mrs.
Hodgkins lived here until a few years tlers named MacDermott, who were

f Scotch Irish extraction, as most ofago.

(Saturday4 to remain with friends tor tne
school vacation.

Mrs. R. G. Goodwin and her daughter,
Mis.8 Mildred Goodwin, left on Saturday
for a three weeks' stay at Revere beach

HANCOCK the early emigrants to that region
and in 1874 the capital was transferred
to Helena. Alder Gulch is the longest
andrichest gold-bearin- g gulch ever
found in Montana, and within the first

BETHEL
and other places in that vicinity.

were, a hardy race, especially fitted to
endure the hardships of a pioneer life.
A son, Donald, was a fine, handsome
fellow twenty years of age and asOne of the heaviest sliowers of the Edward Woodbury, aged 60 years, a

native of this town and a local business
20 years its gravels yielded more than
$;0,fl00,000 ; in fact, some authors placeseason visited this place on Saturday

much adiired by the Indians as by the output as high as $00,000,000.
his fellow whites.

afternoon, the. rain falling in torrents,
and the lightning being very severe, la
some places nearby, there was much

damage done by the lightning.
One spring morning Donald, wtjo

Mr. and Mrs. Guerdon AVhitticr are
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. o

Whittier.
Miss May Stewart of New York City

is a guest at Dana Marsh's.
Mrs. George Taylor, jr., has returned

from her visit among relatives in New

Hampshire.
C. J. Stockwell and family of Ran-

dolph were visitors oyer the Fourth at
Hiram Terry's.

During the last storm, lightning struck
a cow beloncine to George Taylor, jr.,

Dillingham and Prouty. "

In Mr. Prouty's letter, in which he en
was zona of wandering, strucs a
stream on the other side of which wasMr. and Mrs. G. A. Chedel and their dcavors to define his position on thea bluff extending perpendicularly from

Senatorial question, he says he is con

man 35 years ago, was drowned July 7

near his home in Watrons, N. M., prob-
ably when crossing a ford. His parents
were George Woodbury and Elizabeth
Morse Woodbury, both natives, and
members of two old Bethel families.
Mr. Woodbury was in company with
John D. Wheeler in the meat business in
1878 under the Moody store. He has a
sister, Delia, who is unmarried and lives
in St.' Paul and formerly taught school
here.

J. F. Demers is recovering from a

the edge of the water from which itdaughter, Miss Marjorie Chedel, left on

Saturday for 'Mascoma lake at Enftold,
where they will occupy their cottage for was reflected. The bank on which he vineed that "the defeat of Mr. Dilling-

ham can only bo accomplished by an in-

dependent movement to which the liberal
nd progressive elements of all parties

stood wan a wooded plain, where grew
the wild rye, pea Tine and other herb

must contribute." In this one sentence

a month at least. J hey expect Mrs.
Charles Chedel of Portland, Conn., for
a guest, and their son. Dr. Charles
Chedel, may also pass several days there,

The Camp Fire Girls held a sale of
Mr. Prouty pavs unintentional tribute

age, interspersed with various flowers.
The birds were singing, the air was
fragrant-inde-ed, nature was that
morning In its virgin condition, unde- -

to the strength of his opponent. .Sena
sprain caused by cranking Ins

tor Dillingham has always been a pro
gressive man and a Republican and he

stunning her so she was unable to move.
The animal will recover.

Miss Frances Andrews has been a
guest of Mrs. John Aldrich in Rochester
for the past two weeks.

News has been received of the death
of William Huntley of Randolph, an old
resident of this place.

Mrs. Fred Elliott and children of War-
ren have been visiting at Elmore Good-year'- s

the past week.
Mrs. Baldwin and niece have been re-

cent visitors at Robert Claflin's. '

epolled by man.Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Bullard and Miss was elected to the governorship of Ver
Suddenly there rang out a peal of

candy and other articles at the home of
their leader, Miss Caroline Hatch, on

Friday afternoon, which was well at-

tended, and which, although the storm
drove them inside, gave them $12 as the
result of their trouble.

mont on that ticket; he was also sent
to the United States Senate by that

Mary Bullard of Providence, are guests
at C. E. Noble's.

Mr. and Sirs. George Sturk were at
Hanovpr Sunday to sie thpir son. Elmir. party and ho will undoubtedly be re-

turned this fall by the Republicans and

melody, a laugh. It had scarcely died
away before its echo came back from
the cliff opposite. A mocking bird on
the branch of a tree over Donald's
head heard It and was mightily aston-
ished. Indeed, he looked indignant

Mrs. Annie Marshall and her children, who is recovering after One of the most he seeks on the Republican
platform,

who recently have returned from a two, serious operations ever performed at the
vears' stay in California, have rented hospital there. Mr. Prouty lias always been a consist- -NORTHFIELD the lower tenement in the house of Mrs. Bethel 7. Northfield S, was the score jnt Republican and has accepted from

that party all the honors he has enjoyed.Newton on School street and have
moved into the same.A daughter was born Saturday morn-

ing to Dr. and Mrs. William B. Mayo.
Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Allen spent Sunday

ii--i tli tiia nnronta nf Post Mills.
Mrs. George Dwver left last Wednes

day morning for Highgate, where she is
A daughter was born Friday at the 'to have'eharge of the boarding house

Kanrlolnh sanatorium to Professor and this season. It is understood that

that any creature should dare to make
more beautiful sounds than he. His
throat swelled, and out came a very
good imitation of what he bad heard
and, like its predecessor, came back lu
reduced yolume from the cliff.

At that moment the Indian girl,
Haha, came pushing aside the under-
brush, and Donald saw ber stop, part-
ing it, and look straight at him. She
was evidently pleased with the stal-
wart white man, and he was delighted

of a baseball game played Saturday on
Graham's field, in which the locals took
advantage of their opponents' errors in
the first four innings, the visitors play-
ing an uphill game from the fifth on-

ward, George Lavelle, the kid high
school pitcher, was effective in seven in-

nings and struck out eleven men.
Miss Jessie Sands of Springfield is

visiting at W. A. Swinyers.
Miss Pauline Perjola has come from

Lebanon, N. H., to live with her father

enough have arrived there so the boardMrs. Carl V. Woodbury.

It is not probable that he will gain
enough friends through his repudiation
'jf his lifelong party and transfer to a

ticket to give him the vic-

tory over Senator Dillingham, whom
the people know, and whose interests he
has ever been quick to serve. Mr.
Prouty has received many honors of the
state through the Republicans and
should he wish to disavow that party
he should do it when he has no axe to
grind. If he tmly felt the Republican

ing house was opened on Saturday, and
many will go later.

Dr. and Mrs. G. . Scott have re-

turned from an automobile trip to
Northampton, Mass., where they went
for their daughter, Miss Ruth Scott, who

SALE ON WORKMEN'S
PANTS

All Pants marked $1.50 to $2.00 will be sold this
week only for $1.19 per pair. See window display.

AMERICAN CLOTHING CO.
255 North Main Street

at August Haikara a, with the attractive picture before him.
Mrs. D. C. Rogers is visitng her daugh Now, Donald knew nothing of her party was not the party for him, that be

ter in vuechee. language, and she knew but little of could no longer serve under its banner,
his. He contrived by words and signs I then he should get into harness andJohn Patterson, confined two months

with a broken log, is now able to go on

Dr. B. F. Allen returned Friday night
from Boston, wnero he purchased a den-

tist's chair and other supplies for his
office.

Dr. and Mrs. G. F. Hubboll have re-

turned from a trip to Boston.
Rev. C H. Smith of Burlington, repre-

senting the Anti-Saloo- n league, spoke at
thp Methodist church Sunday morning.

Mrs. P. V. Sherman of Falls City,
Neb., is visiting her mother, Mrs. E. J.
Fisher.

Several from here attended the circus
at Barre Saturday.

G. L. MacCarron, John K. Parker, jr.,
Clarence Van Tassle and Marshall Scura

s of New York City, who have been in
town for a week in the interests of
Charles William Stores, left Saturday
for Brattleboro.

to nsk her why she was so happy, and work for a better, cleaner reign, but to
she pointed to the cliff reflected in the desert the party now because he hopescrutches.

Miss Mattie Case of Providence
water, the wild flowers peeping Kaln a stronger toiiowmg oy doing so

here with mm r,mma Arnold tor a visr

has been visiting relatives in that place.

The officers were in eharge of the Maz-y.oli-

fruit tore again on Sunday, and
no goods were sold on that day.

The circus arrived here on Sunday,
morning and is now in camp on the
Udall meadow, where it will exhibit to-

day.
Dean Wedgewood has returned from

several weeks' jtay in New York City

at Mrs. Martha Arnold's. through the long grass, the grapes, per- - "ol l' a" " ? c.m"'"'
Simmons, blackberries, cherries, mnl- - " may ta "i!d Pbab,-- !g ";hr7d fI litirtol m if- i a want- 4Mrs. Amelia Angell of Randolph is
berries and nuts that were beginningspending a lew days at Mrs. M. A. Cush man who is seeking the good of theto swell on the trees. He repeatedmg s, state and not his own aggrandizement.his own name several times, putting Lj th vw ,i1Wg not believe Vermont,
his finger on bis breast She under- - Lrg 0f anv party will turn from a manROCHESTERand is at the home of his mother, Mrs.

W. F. Wedgewood. stood and gave her own name, adding.
"White man. Haha."Rev. and Mrs. George Bourne of Port There could be no better place than

who has done so much tor the state as
Senator Dillingham, to one who so ap-

parently turns from the Republican
party, because he feels sura he cannot
tie elected through its influence. North- -

mouth, N. H., are spending a few day among this profusion of nature's bounhere on their wedding trip. ties and beauties for the birth of love,Rev. C. H. Newton is at bis home in field News.The white and the dusky mingled asOrange, Mass., for a few weeks.
day and night meet in the gloaming.H. C. Stoughton has bought the drug
Thereafter their meetings were frestore of D. O. Goodno, taking possession STOP TOOTH DECAYJuly I. quent and always at the same place,

Mrs. Kennedy of St.meham, Mass., is
. ;

--- - i m order successfully to do this, a preparationa guest of her son, I' rank Kennedy. urea nnui a inuguier wuuiu ring uui vo must pomess mree Distinct Qiiamies. It mult M
germicidal, It murt be antiseptic, and above all

Kodak
Films

developed and printed in one day's time

by the best known methods in photog-

raphy. Bring in your films and be con-

vinced that there is a difference.

The Troup Studio

In the ease of Fi field vs. town of
Rochester, the court gave Mra. ificjd

it murt chame the fluids of the mouth from "Acid"
into "Alkaline." for acid mouth is by far the most
prevalent cause of tooth decay. Just such aa Meal

the enry of some mocking bird, which
would try to imitate it. At the season
advanced the lorers had no need to
bring a luncheon with tbem, for it was

$j,inro, nocnesier to pay costs.
preparation isJt was estimated that there were 2,.'i00

people at Rochester the Fourth of Jjlv. at hand in the ripening fruits of the'The band from Fort Ethsn Allen fur earth.nished excellent music and John W. Gor

ORA-HYGE- N

DENTAL CREAM
"Tht Kind That Save Titth"

Its eermiridat properties aim prevent disease

Haha bad many suitors among thedon of Barre delivered a stirring address.
young warriors of her tribe, but fromThe first prize for floats went to the

W C. T. U.; automobile tirct prize to the moment she met Donald McDer
ffiott she would listen to none of them.Claude best ladv driver, M germs from entering the system throush the mouth.

Piiliiihes the teeth to their natural whiteness.Guernsey , rxst horrible, ""Soozy's band." This, as well as her frequent absences, Keeps gold crowns and rilling bright. It heal
and hardens sore and bleeding: turns. Mas a1 he only accident was to George Gree attracted the attention of her people,

ley, who was seriously burned about the delicious taste and sweetens the breath. Cannot
harden in or out of tube. Lays flat on the brushand they were at a loss to divine the

eyes and arms, while loading the can Cause. When the bunting Season Came AU mgrrtlients printed on label. Result of years
non. He was taken to Burlington, andDo You Want Satisfactory Light? . lot researcn oy a practicing ienust. Costa notne lovers were in danger, for the In- - more than others at your Druggist. Justtryatubeat last reports there was some hopes of

dians spread themselves in every di- - way.
saving one eye. I he gate receipts for
the ball game were $127, Rochester being rectlon to hunt the deer, bear and wild ORA-HYGE- N COMPANY, Portland.Mc.

turuey witn wnicn tne country aboundthe winning team, score 12 to 3.The "Reliance" Line System Will Light
Your Country Place By Electricity

DO IT SATISFACTORILY AND AT THE RIGHT PRICE

ed. Aware that if they were caught
Ait Appropriate Present lor a Ycurg HIuwtogether by Ilaha's people one or both How the Plant

Work,A mn wrriRwould suffer, they changed their tryst- -

ing place to a point under tbe bank of
Safety Rarorthe Ohio rirer, near which they lived.

Pitcher Johnny Enr.man, who was pur-
chased by the Brooklyn Dodgers from
the Newark club, is rated as one of the
best twirlers to leave the International
circuit in years. Predictions are that he
will make good this season wjth the big
league.

We can light year house, grounds, bams, creamery or any buildings, by elec-

tricity at ne mere rest than kerosene. Euily operated and kept in order cost within
reach of any ene NOT an expensive outfit. The emit averages 9 or lees than you
will pay for current bought of an ordinary company.. STANTON WILLIAMS, CHARLOTTE, VT.
Used IS ear f. l. sargent, east barre, vt.

Between tie bank and the stream were
shallow lagoons frequented by flocks
of birds of all sises, from the snipe toBarre by CHAS. A. BRIGGS, WILLIAMST0WN,

B. L. J0SLYN, WAITSFIELD, VT. the sandhill crane.
But it wss now autumn, the seasonGRANITEVILLE.

when the wild geese visited the la
Write us or see C. E. Searlee. our general agent at Barre. or i. L. Arkley, Barre.

Ask fer ear new Catalogue DE.

BRACKETT, SHAW & LUNT CO.
Bomerswerth, N. B. Beaten. Mas.

goons, and the Indians came there toRoller skating every evening this
procure them for food. One day an

The engine runs the dynamo
and this generate the electrici-
ty, which is stored up in the
battery, the switches and in-

struments for controlling and
measuring the electricity being
mounted on the swiU-hboard- .

Terhaps you already have an
engine which can be used to
run the dynamo for your light-
ing plant. You can arrange
to nin the dynamo with
the same power which yoa
use to run your separator,
and at the aame time. This
mpthod reduces the expense for
fuel and therefore makes the
cost for generating electricity

week except Friday evening. Ladies'
and gent's session Wednesday afternoon,
July 15.

Indian croixhed upon the bank snore
where tbe lovers were together, wstch- -

ng for a shot at the geese. He heard
Ilaha's laugh. Crawling forward to a
point where he could see the white No Stropping Be Honingman and the Indian girl, he raised his

Complete with twelve Ireea edped Madea, hi
rifle, fired, and Uaba's laugh wa tnrn- -

ed Into a shriek. Donald fell dead.
apiuiUj-lmer- t loathe toz.witA map it:-ene- r;

entire frame ail ver c(plated. Price. r3'I MOW Of NEVER! That was the last of Haha's laugh. very small indeed. This gives you the best Ugnt Knows wunout smell, smoka sr Beat.WMll this Rasor subject to trial, and If It
ter. She lived but a few months after ones not riTetna mosteomrnrtaoie anaT)

you ever bad, it ran be returnedber lover's death, ending ber life by The Barre Electric Co. Barre, Vt,or those who rWlr a less xpenelv Raaor,lumping from the cliff near which they
we can attention to tnebad so often met There was a belief

among the tribe tbst occasionally her Endcrs' Safety Razor"haha" was heard as an echo from the
An Advertisement in the Timeseliff. At any rate, the spot was treat- -

d with atreat reverence by them and
was a favorite trysting plsce for lov-

ers. Tbe legend was handed down Will Bring Sure Results.through the Indians, and their hHef
toIs now turned to a matter of mere In-

terest among their white successors.
Maidens are accustomed to latieh be-

fore the cliff to hear the echo. It may
be thst whit the red men heard wn
similar laughter from their own girls.

At

Your last chance to take advantage of

Barre Clothing Store's Going
Out of Business Sale

Hundreds of Men's Suits to select from.
Thousands of dollars' worth of Men's Furnish-

ings and Shoes at next to nothing prices.

BARRE CLOTHING STORE

ECS
5

PERRY & N00NAN
K helievw this to be Um beat Kafetr

Bazor for te prtc.
We sell th:soa trial, voa to tw tb Jocljr. aa

so wnetnrr it ta cos toe dm feaa-- yorar tned, f r Um) ssaoer.

Unexcelled Funeral Furnishings
HOSPITAL AMBULANCE SERVICE

Special Orders for Furniture
CXrtaTAaEH ?D LICENSED EMBALatEEJ DETOT SO. BA.EM

Pat BP wit avrea blaosa. ( t f

Success of a Mediane.
All thing sun-re- which 611 a res

need; that a duct or u kept busy day
and mcht prove hi ability and skill;
that Lydia K. PinLbam's Vejretable Cm-poun- d

K ixild in enormous ciuantitie-- s in
almott everv ritr. ton and himVt in

moa. rvEitlvr of tb shove w-- raaka a tier ar
o?4ba aaa Baea-- l reeau to a voojaa;

America and in inresirn cntmtn.-- a well TeJiaws roam
Mr. few. - Mr.Sler. tt--l171 North Main Street, Corner Pearl Street The N. D. Phelps Co,j prove ita merit, and women are found

everywhere ho tell ef (Mall restored
hy ita e. Adii.Jse,


